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fire protection, law enforcement, emergency 
medical services, transit services, mainte-
nance, or other services for a Federal, State, 
or local government entity, but does not in-
clude a person using a traffic signal preemp-
tion transmitter for classroom or instruc-
tional purposes. 

(Added Pub. L. 109–59, title II, § 2018(a), Aug. 10, 
2005, 119 Stat. 1542.) 

CODIFICATION 

Another section 39 was renumbered section 40 of this 
title. 

§ 39A. Aiming a laser pointer at an aircraft 

(a) OFFENSE.—Whoever knowingly aims the 
beam of a laser pointer at an aircraft in the spe-
cial aircraft jurisdiction of the United States, or 
at the flight path of such an aircraft, shall be 
fined under this title or imprisoned not more 
than 5 years, or both. 

(b) LASER POINTER DEFINED.—As used in this 
section, the term ‘‘laser pointer’’ means any de-
vice designed or used to amplify electro-
magnetic radiation by stimulated emission that 
emits a beam designed to be used by the opera-
tor as a pointer or highlighter to indicate, 
mark, or identify a specific position, place, 
item, or object. 

(c) EXCEPTIONS.—This section does not pro-
hibit aiming a beam of a laser pointer at an air-
craft, or the flight path of such an aircraft, by— 

(1) an authorized individual in the conduct 
of research and development or flight test op-
erations conducted by an aircraft manufac-
turer, the Federal Aviation Administration, or 
any other person authorized by the Federal 
Aviation Administration to conduct such re-
search and development or flight test oper-
ations; 

(2) members or elements of the Department 
of Defense or Department of Homeland Secu-
rity acting in an official capacity for the pur-
pose of research, development, operations, 
testing, or training; or 

(3) by an individual using a laser emergency 
signaling device to send an emergency distress 
signal. 

(d) AUTHORITY TO ESTABLISH ADDITIONAL EX-
CEPTIONS BY REGULATION.—The Attorney Gen-
eral, in consultation with the Secretary of 
Transportation, may provide by regulation, 
after public notice and comment, such addi-
tional exceptions to this section as may be nec-
essary and appropriate. The Attorney General 
shall provide written notification of any pro-
posed regulations under this section to the Com-
mittees on the Judiciary of the Senate and the 
House of Representatives, the Committee on 
Commerce, Science, and Transportation of the 
Senate, and the Committee on Transportation 
and Infrastructure of the House of Representa-
tives, not less than 90 days before such regula-
tions become final. 

(Added Pub. L. 112–95, title III, § 311(a), Feb. 14, 
2012, 126 Stat. 65.) 

§ 40. Commercial motor vehicles required to stop 
for inspections 

(a) A driver of a commercial motor vehicle (as 
defined in section 31132 of title 49) shall stop and 

submit to inspection of the vehicle, driver, 
cargo, and required records when directed to do 
so by an authorized employee of the Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administration of the De-
partment of Transportation, at or in the vicin-
ity of an inspection site. The driver shall not 
leave the inspection site until authorized to do 
so by an authorized employee. 

(b) A driver of a commercial motor vehicle, as 
defined in subsection (a), who knowingly fails to 
stop for inspection when directed to do so by an 
authorized employee of the Administration at or 
in the vicinity of an inspection site, or leaves 
the inspection site without authorization, shall 
be fined under this title or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or both. 

(Added Pub. L. 109–59, title IV, § 4143(a), Aug. 10, 
2005, 119 Stat. 1747, § 39; renumbered § 40, Pub. L. 
110–244, title III, § 301(j), June 6, 2008, 122 Stat. 
1616.) 

AMENDMENTS 

2008—Pub. L. 110–244 renumbered section 39 of this 

title, relating to inspection of commercial vehicles, as 

this section. 

CHAPTER 3—ANIMALS, BIRDS, FISH, AND 
PLANTS 

Sec. 

41. Hunting, fishing, trapping; disturbance or in-

jury on wildlife refuges. 
42. Importation or shipment of injurious mam-

mals, birds, fish (including mollusks and 

crustacea), amphibia, and reptiles; permits, 

specimens for museums; regulations. 
43. Force, violence, and threats involving animal 

enterprises. 
[44, 45. Repealed.] 
46. Transportation of water hyacinths. 
47. Use of aircraft or motor vehicles to hunt cer-

tain wild horses or burros; pollution of 

watering holes. 
48. Animal crush videos. 
49. Enforcement of animal fighting prohibitions. 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

The criminal provisions of the Migratory Bird Treaty 

Act, sections 703–711 of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 ed., Con-

servation, and the Migratory Bird Conservation Act, 

sections 715–715r of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 ed., Conserva-

tion, were considered for inclusion in this chapter. 

Since these provisions, except parts of sections 704–707 

of said title 16, are so inextricably interwoven with the 

Migratory Bird Acts, it was found advisable to exclude 

them. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Pub. L. 111–294, § 3(b), Dec. 9, 2010, 124 Stat. 3179, 

substituted ‘‘Animal crush videos’’ for ‘‘Depiction of 

animal cruelty’’ in item 48. 
2007—Pub. L. 110–22, § 2(b), May 3, 2007, 121 Stat. 88, 

added item 49. 
2006—Pub. L. 109–374, § 2(b), Nov. 27, 2006, 120 Stat. 

2655, substituted ‘‘Force, violence, and threats involv-

ing animal enterprises’’ for ‘‘Animal enterprise terror-

ism’’ in item 43. 
1999—Pub. L. 106–152, § 1(b), Dec. 9, 1999, 113 Stat. 1732, 

added item 48. 

1992—Pub. L. 102–346, § 2(b), Aug. 26, 1992, 106 Stat. 929, 

which directed the general amendment of item 43, was 

executed by adding item 43 to reflect the probable in-

tent of Congress, because item 43 had been previously 

struck out by Pub. L. 101–647. See 1990 Amendment note 

below. 

1990—Pub. L. 101–647, title XII, § 1206(b), title XXXV, 

§ 3506, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4832, 4922, substituted ‘‘Im-
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1 See References in Text note below. 

portation or shipment of injurious mammals, birds, fish 

(including mollusks and crustacea), amphibia, and rep-

tiles; permits, specimens for museums; regulations’’ for 

‘‘Importation of injurious animals and birds; permits; 

specimens for museums’’ in item 42, struck out item 43 

‘‘Transportation or importation in violation of state, 

national, or foreign laws’’, item 44 ‘‘Marking packages 

or containers’’, and item 45 ‘‘Capturing or killing car-

rier pigeons’’, and inserted ‘‘; pollution of watering 

holes’’ after ‘‘burros’’ in item 47. 
1959—Pub. L. 86–234, § 1(b), Sept. 8, 1959, 73 Stat. 470, 

added item 47. 
1956—Act Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 825, § 2(b), 70 Stat. 798, 

amended chapter heading to include reference to 

‘‘Plants’’ and added item 46. 

§ 41. Hunting, fishing, trapping; disturbance or 
injury on wildlife refuges 

Whoever, except in compliance with rules and 
regulations promulgated by authority of law, 
hunts, traps, captures, willfully disturbs or kills 
any bird, fish, or wild animal of any kind what-
ever, or takes or destroys the eggs or nest of any 
such bird or fish, on any lands or waters which 
are set apart or reserved as sanctuaries, refuges 
or breeding grounds for such birds, fish, or ani-
mals under any law of the United States or will-
fully injures, molests, or destroys any property 
of the United States on any such lands or wa-
ters, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned 
not more than six months, or both. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 686; Pub. L. 
103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(1)(G), Sept. 13, 1994, 
108 Stat. 2147.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., § 145 and §§ 676, 682, 

683, 685, 688, 689b, 692a, and 694a of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 

ed., Conservation (Jan. 24, 1905, ch. 137, § 2, 33 Stat. 614; 

June 29, 1906, ch. 3593, § 2, 34 Stat. 607; Mar. 4, 1909, ch. 

321, § 84, 35 Stat. 1104; Aug. 11, 1916, ch. 313, 39 Stat. 476; 

June 5, 1920, ch. 247, § 2, 41 Stat. 986; Apr. 15, 1924, ch. 

108, 43 Stat. 98; Feb. 28, 1925, ch. 376, 43 Stat. 1091; July 

3, 1926, ch. 744, § 6, 44 Stat. 821; July 3, 1926, ch. 776, § 3, 

44 Stat. 889; June 28, 1930, ch. 709, § 2, 46 Stat. 828; Mar. 

10, 1934, ch. 54, § 2, 48 Stat. 400; Reorg. Plan No. II, § 4(f), 

4 F.R. 2731, 53 Stat. 1433). 
This revised section condenses, consolidates, and sim-

plifies similar provisions of sections 676, 682, 683, 685, 

688, 689b, 692a, and 694a of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 ed., with 

section 145 of title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., with such 

changes of phraseology as make clear the intent of 

Congress to protect all wildlife within Federal sanc-

tuaries, refuges, fish hatcheries, and breeding grounds. 

Irrelevant provisions of such sections in title 16 are to 

be retained in that title. 
Because of the general nature of this consolidated 

section, no specific reference is made to rules and regu-

lations issued by the Secretary of the Interior or any 

other personage, but only to rules and regulations 

‘‘promulgated by authority of law’’. 
The punishment provided by the sections consoli-

dated varied from a fine not exceeding $100 or imprison-

ment not exceeding 6 months, or both, in section 694a 

of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 ed., to a fine not exceeding $1,000 

or imprisonment not exceeding 1 year, or both, in sec-

tions 676, 685, and 688 of such title 16. The revised sec-

tion adopts the punishment provisions of the other five 

sections. 
The references to ‘‘misdemeanor’’ in sections 676, 685, 

688, 689b, 692a, and 694a of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 ed., were 

omitted as unnecessary in view of definition of ‘‘mis-

demeanor’’ in section 1 of this title, and also to con-

form with policy followed by codifiers of the 1909 Crimi-

nal Code, as stated in Senate Report 10, part 1, pages 12, 

13, 14, Sixtieth Congress, first session, to accompany S. 

2982. 

Words ‘‘upon conviction’’, contained in sections 676, 

685, 688, 689b, 692a, and 694a of title 16, U.S.C., 1940 ed., 

were omitted as surplusage, because punishment can be 

imposed only after conviction. 
Words ‘‘in any United States court of competent ju-

risdiction’’, in sections 676, 685, and 688 of title 16, 

U.S.C., 1940 ed., words ‘‘in any United States court’’, in 

sections 689b, 692a, and 694a of such title 16, and words 

‘‘in the discretion of the court’’, in said sections 676, 

685, 688, and 689b, were likewise omitted as surplusage. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322 substituted ‘‘fined under this 

title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $500’’. 

§ 42. Importation or shipment of injurious mam-
mals, birds, fish (including mollusks and 
crustacea), amphibia, and reptiles; permits, 
specimens for museums; regulations 

(a)(1) The importation into the United States, 
any territory of the United States, the District 
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
or any possession of the United States, or any 
shipment between the continental United 
States, the District of Columbia, Hawaii, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or any posses-
sion of the United States, of the mongoose of 
the species Herpestes auropunctatus; of the spe-
cies of so-called ‘‘flying foxes’’ or fruit bats of 
the genus Pteropus; of the zebra mussel of the 
species Dreissena polymorpha; of the bighead 
carp of the species Hypophthalmichthys nobilis; 
and such other species of wild mammals, wild 
birds, fish (including mollusks and crustacea), 
amphibians, reptiles, brown tree snakes, or the 
offspring or eggs of any of the foregoing which 
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe by 
regulation to be injurious to human beings, to 
the interests of agriculture, horticulture, for-
estry, or to wildlife or the wildlife resources of 
the United States, is hereby prohibited. All such 
prohibited mammals, birds, fish (including mol-
lusks and crustacea), amphibians, and reptiles, 
and the eggs or offspring therefrom, shall be 
promptly exported or destroyed at the expense 
of the importer or consignee. Nothing in this 
section shall be construed to repeal or modify 
any provision of the Public Health Service Act 
or Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Also, 
this section shall not authorize any action with 
respect to the importation of any plant pest as 
defined in the Federal Plant Pest Act,1 insofar 
as such importation is subject to regulation 
under that Act. 

(2) As used in this subsection, the term ‘‘wild’’ 
relates to any creatures that, whether or not 
raised in captivity, normally are found in a wild 
state; and the terms ‘‘wildlife’’ and ‘‘wildlife re-
sources’’ include those resources that comprise 
wild mammals, wild birds, fish (including mol-
lusks and crustacea), and all other classes of 
wild creatures whatsoever, and all types of 
aquatic and land vegetation upon which such 
wildlife resources are dependent. 

(3) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Sec-
retary of the Interior, when he finds that there 
has been a proper showing of responsibility and 
continued protection of the public interest and 
health, shall permit the importation for zoologi-
cal, educational, medical, and scientific pur-
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